TIA/S/Cir/18-05-03
May 30, 2018

CIRCULAR TO PARENTS
Dear Parents:
ARABIC APP:
I am happy to share with you that after a trial of two weeks in class, we have signed up for the
THINK in ARABIC programme to help students and parents with Arabic learning at school.
The programme is very learner friendly, available on digital platforms and has a lot of support
material that will be of immense use to expedite acquisition of Arabic among all level of
learners. We have made the app available at school, and this can be downloaded on your
iPhone at home as well, from the app store.
You can learn more about the programme by clicking on the links at the end of this mail.
EAR PHONES:
Please let your child carry his own earphones in a clean zip-lock bag every day to be able to
use in class. We do not wish to provide these at school for reasons of maintaining hygiene.
MOBILE PHONE RECYCLING:
This is a gentle reminder to send your old android phones in working condition (minimum
specs of android version 5 with preferably 2 GB of RAM, and 8GB of storage ) to be used in
class as independent learning resource. May I also request you to frequently engage with your
child(ren) in a dialogue about your own belief systems and values, including ethical use of
internet and appropriacy of content they engage with.
I reiterate here, that at school, there is strict adherence to protocol on accessing and using the
net, with access being restricted to educational websites- and a person dedicated to monitor the
same.
We request you to support us in our endeavors at making our children truly future ready.
Link for references:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1w3ydv-erk  Pranav an Arabic Star
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNMSVHvPSX4  Excellent Arabic Language Skills
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZIgtfBGT5A  Think in Arabic AD - 1

Warm regards,

Jwairia SaleemR
Principal

